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Untitled// Shannon Buckley
Slant rhyme no crime
No crime at all
No crime
No
at
I speak in speakspeakspeak then fall.
I speak do then wish try then not succeed.
I fall in successive waves my ocean my ocean .
You take your take time speak none no.
It's all too big too big and high up big.
We can't but
Wait but we can't wait why not.
I try but wait you no wait oh .
It's all my living my wait but what about.
It my feel my break this break you break me.
You break me.
Break take me I you we we know we break
Each and speak in riddles words no.
But that's the gist no take no prisoners
Sleep no that's a funny joke no jokes all serious
It's a joke
But why
Why not
Too much too much I don't deserve
Why it's too much I can't do it all but no.
Its crazy it rubber balls bouncing the room to
Shreds
Shred me up silly little no yes
Itchy noses itchy clouds all over the sky all gray
No more of this huh what why.
He said his name was jane no not really jane jim.
He's my feel this anger speakspeakspeak why not
You take my find my
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away away anyway
anyway
anyway
Each gets it now never but I do want
why not can't you see I smell it taking over
fingers stretching no no no no no no
that little boat going slow first thing I
ever remember I thought fast no slow
but who am I to know what know what is that
You I try you me why I
I ought to no why not oh I guess so
You will I say no will not say no say maybe
say try say think again I draw me you me I.
Can't I see too much no sleep no me
but you see too no
no you don't you do
Maybe then again we can you wrong I wrong both.
Brain fuzz no why I guess it's like that
sometimes.
Even then now even now even here
some strange yes very strange some reason
it smells like yes maybe it's it smells
like fire .
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